ORGANIZATION SUMMARY

We believe that everyone should have a home. Since our founding in 1989, Abode Services has grown from a small organization sheltering a few dozen people in the city of Fremont to a regional agency offering innovative, successful housing programs and services for more than 9,100 people each year in Alameda, Santa Clara, San Mateo, Santa Cruz, and Napa counties.

We are a nationally recognized leader in evidence-based strategies for ending homelessness for those most in need, using approaches such as Housing First, rapid rehousing, and supportive housing. We partner with local cities and counties to place people experiencing homelessness into housing and help them maintain that housing by connecting them to supportive services.

We administer or assist dozens of programs, through which we’ve helped thousands of children, families, veterans, transitional-age youth, chronically homeless individuals, and low-income people.

PEOPLE SERVED ANNUALLY

More than 10,500 adults and children

OUTCOMES

5,867 individuals housed on a given night, rather than living on the street
13,928 individuals placed into permanent housing since 2010
5,680 active rental units since 2013

FUNDING SOURCES

Abode receives funding from multiple government sources, including state entities; federal agencies such as Housing and Urban Development and Veterans Affairs; and many Bay Area counties and cities. We also receive private funding from individual donors, as well as foundations and corporations, such as the Sobrato Family Foundation and Kaiser Permanente.

For more information, please contact us at info@abodeservices.org or (510) 657-7409.